JASG’s fourth season of sparkling jazz
concerts take place on Saturday evenings
(7.30pm) throughout the autumn at
St Giles Church in the heart of Oxford.
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SATURDAY

November

Tommaso
Starace

Rob Terry Trio

Saxophonist Tommaso Starace and
pianist, Michele di Toro, from ‘Blue
Note’ Milan, are back! Musical soul
mates (and technical virtuosi), this
talented duo compose, arrange, solo
and improvise to evoke images in the
minds of their listeners.

This exciting trio combine the
harmonic and rhythmic language of
contemporary jazz and a breathtaking
lyricism to form a rich soundscape.
Their take on the musical genius of
George Gershwin promises a
wonderful evening of music.
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SATURDAY

October

Karen Street
& Streetworks

Tina May with
David Gordon

Karen’s rare ability to create really
memorable tunes coupled with her
skill as an arranger – and a group
of players whose individual and
collective sounds are truly beautiful –
results in performances that audiences
really engage with.

Internationally-renowned jazz
diva Tina May remains ‘the most
expressive and technically gifted
jazz singer on the UK scene’. Tina will
be accompanied by JASG favourite,
composer/pianist David Gordon.
A veritable treat in store!
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SATURDAY

November

Pete Oxley &

SATURDAY

December

Brickwork

Nicholas Meier Lizards
These masterly guitarists leave
audiences gasping in disbelief at their
thrilling duetting as they demonstrate
their skills across an eclectic range
of music from Bach, Latin American
and jazz standards to Pete’s own
compositions.

October

David Gordon Trio

Oxford purveyors of the ﬁnest
Turkabilly gyp-hop mashup, Brickwork
Lizards combine Arab folk tunes,
30s jazz, Vaudeville, rap and hip hop
to create memorable and amusing
performances. In their hugely
entertaining way, they’re ‘doing their
own little bit to bridge the divide
between eastern and western music’.
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With their unique blend of music that is
characterised by searingly beautiful melodies,
free-ﬂowing improvisation and quick-ﬁre
humour, this ‘one mind’ trio will provide
an evening of lyrical and cerebrally
stimulating music-making.

SATURDAY

December

Ben Holder
Quartet
Ben Holder (of Gypsy Fire renown) will
be devising, for our delight, a Christmas
Special with his wonderful quartet.
Marvel at the group’s collective talents
and, with the help of mince pies and
wines, get yourselves truly into the
Christmas spirit!

Ticket prices: Adults £12/£10/Students £5
(Tina May concert £15/£13/Students £8)

Available at www.jazzatstgiles.com
or on the door on the night.
(Ticket proceeds support War Child and Save the Children charities)
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